The objective of this paper is to de ne and characterize the families of right (left) strongly locally testable languages (RSLT and LSLT) and semigroups (RSLT S and LSLTS). Given k > 0, the membership of a w ord x to a RSLT (RST k ) language can be decided by exploring the segments of length k of x, a s w ell as considering the order of appearance of those segments when we scan the pre xes of x. A semigroup S is RSTS k if tw o sequences ofS + having the same segments of length k and with the same order of appearance of those segments, de ne the same product in S. Both families do not correspond to each other. The family of RSLT (LSLT ) languages i s n o t a v ariety of languages, while the family of RSLTS (LSLT S) semigroups is a variety of semigroups which corresponds to the intersection of the v arieties ofR-trivial (L-trivial) and righ t (left) locally testable semigroups. The varieties of languages which correspond to these varieties of semigroups will be called right (left) over testable and denoted as ROTL (LOT L).
In troduction
Locally T estableLanguages (LT ) were introduced and characterized in 2 , 6 , 7 and 10 as those languages whose syn tactic semigroup is locally idempotent and locally commutativ e,and they w ere de nedby a nite congruence in which, for a g i v en v alue ofk, two w ords are equivalen tif they have the same pre x and su x of length k ; 1 and the same set of segments of length k.
In 4 , t w o extensions of that family are de ned and c haracterized, the families of Right (RLT) and Left (LLT ) L oc ally T establelanguages. Informally, a language L is called k-R ightT estable (k-RT) (resp. k-L eft T estable (k-LT )) if for a w ordx 2 L, any other w ordy belongs to L if it satis es the following conditions: Begins with the same pre x of length k ;1 t h a n x, ends with the same su x of length k ; 1 t h a n x, c o n tains the same segments of length k than x and the order of appearance of the rst occurrences of the segments when w e explore thestring y from left to righ t (resp. righ t to left) is the same than when we explore x. If S(L) is the syntactic semigroup of one of those languages, the local subsemigroups of S(L) are idempotent and right (resp. left) repetition free, that is, for ev ery idempotent e, for every x y 2 eS(L)e, x 2 = x and xyx = xy (resp. xyx = yx). A language is called R ight(resp. L eft) L ocallyT estable if it is k-Right ( r e s p . Left) Testable for some value of k. It has been shown that LT = RLT \ LLT.
Another natural extension of Locally Testable Languages consists in dropping the condition for pre xes and su xes in the de nition. Those languages are called Strongly Locally Testable (S L T) and have been characterized in 1 as those whose syntactic semigroup is both locally idempotent and locally commutativ e and besides, the syn tactic image of the language is saturated by t h e D-classes of the syntactic semigroup.
By other hand, while syntactic semigroups of locally testable languages are also locally testable (in the sense that sequences of S(L) + with the same segments of length k and the same pre xes and su xes of length k ;1 determine the same product in S(L)), Strongly Locally Testable Semigroups have been characterized in 9 and they are not related to strongly locally testable languages, they constitute the intersection of the varieties of locally testable and piecewise testable languages. This family of languages has been called Over testable (OTL). We propose in this paper tw o new families of recognizable languages, theRight (RSLT) and L eft (LSLT ) Str ongly L ocallyT estable L anguages which strictly include the family of Strongly Locally Testable Languages and such t h a t S L T = RSLT \ LSLT. We also de ne the varieties rlslts: submitted t o World Scienti c on December 13, 1999of Right ( RSLTS) a n d L eft ( LSLTS) S t r ongly Locally Testable Semigroups which are the intersection of the varieties of the R-trivial (resp. L-trivial) semigroups and the locally idempotent and right (resp. left) repetition free semigroups. Following the notation used in 9 , we denote to the languages related to these families of semigroups as Right (ROTL) a n d Left (LOT L) Over testable. The relation OTL = ROTL\ LOTL also holds.
In the following, we will omit most of the de nitions and the the proofs related to LSLT and LSLTS, w h i c h are left-right dual to those of RSLT and RSLTS.
2 Preliminaries and Notation.
We suppose that the reader is familiar with the rudiments of formal languages. For further details the reader is referred to 5 . Let be a nite alphabet and be the free monoid generated by with concatenation as the internal law and 1 as neutral element. A language L over is a subset of . T h e l e n g t h o f a w ord is denoted by jxj, while k represents the set of all words of length k over . Given x 2 , i f x = uvw with u v w 2 , t h e n u (resp. w) i s c a l l e d pre x (resp. su x) of x, whereas v is called a segment of x. Pr(L) (resp. Suf(L)) denotes the set of pre xes (su xes) of L. Given a language L over and a word x 2 , x ;1 L (resp. Lx ;1 ) denotes the right ( r e s p . left) quotient o f L with x, that is, the set of words y such t h a t xy (resp. yx) belongs to L. The congruence generated by a n y equivalence relation, let us say , is the smallest congruence that contains and will be denoted by . Given s t 2 + , there is an elementary transition from s to t and is represented by s`t if and only if there exists u v 2 , a n d x y 2 + with s = uxv, t = uyv and it holds that x y. It is well known that coincides with` , the re exive and transitive closure of`.
A variety of semigroups is a class of nite semigroups closed under taking subsemigroups, quotients and nite direct products. A variety of languages is a family of recognizable languages closed under union, complementation, inverse morphisms and right and left quotients with words. Eilenberg's variety theorem establishes the one to one correspondence between varieties of languages and varieties of semigroups. Besides the varieties of R-trivial and L-trivial semigroups which will be denoted as R and L, we will make use of the varieties of locally idempotent and locally right (resp. left) repetition free semigroups which will be denoted as RLJ 1 (resp. LLJ 1 ). Any concept related to this subject can be found in 8 and 3 .
3 Right Strongly Locally Testable Semigroups and Languages.
Given k > 0, 8x 2 the pre x and the su x of length k ; 1 o f x will be respectively denoted as i k (x) and f k (x) (if jxj k ; 1 then i k (x) = f k (x) = x) whereas t k (x) will denote the set of segments of length k of x.
If 8x 2 8k > 0 w e de ne v k (x) = ( i k (x), t k (x), f k (x)) the congruence =k de ned 8x y 2 as x =k y , v k (x) = v k (y) is the congruence which de nes the family of k-testable languages ( 6 , 7 , 10 ).
The equivalence x k y , t k (x) = t k (y) de nes the family of k-strongly testable languages 1 .
One should observe that this last relation is not a congruence.
De nition 1 For any nite set , 8x y 2 we de ne the equivalence k R as follows:
1. If jxj < k , x k R y , x = y: 2. If jxj k, x k R y if and only if (a) 8u 2 Pr(x) 9v 2 Pr(y) : t k (u) = t k (v):
Note that i k (x) = i k (y) follows from this de nition. Informally two w ords belonging to k are k R -equivalent if they are k -equivalent and the order of appearance of new segments in both words when they are explored from left to right is the same.
The relation k L is de ned in a similar way, b y replacing the pre xes with the su xes of x and y in the above de nition.
It is easily seen that, k R and k L are equivalences of nite index.
Both k R and k L re ne the equivalence k :
The relation k R is a left congruence, while k L is a right one.
We recall now the de nition of =k R and =k L , the congruences which de ne the classes of right and left locally testable languages.
De nition 2 ( 4 ) F or any nite set , 8x y 2 , x =k R y if and only if x k R y and f k;1 (x) = f k;1 (y). In a similar way x =k L y if and only if x k L y and i k;1 (x) = i k;1 (y). A language is k-right (resp. k-left) testable i it is saturated b y =k R (resp. =k L ). A language is right (resp. left) locally testable i it is k-right (resp. k-left) testable for some value of k.
De nition 3 Let S a nite semigroup and let k 1. we say that S is k-right strongly locally testable (RSTS k ) if every two k R -equivalent words x, y 2 S + , de ne the same product in S.
A semigroup is right strongly locally testable (RSLT S) i f i t i s RSTS k for a value of k 1.
It is easily seen that: 1. i < j ) RSTS i RSTS j 2. Every right strongly locally testable semigroup is right locally testable, that is, RSLTS RLTS.
De nition 4 Given k 1, a language is k-right strongly locally testable (RST k ) if it is saturated by the relation k R . A language is right strongly locally testable (RSLT) i f it is RST k for some value of k.
As the congruence =k R is ner than the relation k R (and the same situation holds with =k L and k L ) the relation between the families de ned above and the corresponding families of locally testable languages can be seen in the following diagram: 4 Algebraic Characterization of RSLT Languages.
As it is has been established, the family of RSLT languages is not a variety of languages, so a property of their syntactic semigroup does not su ce to characterize that family. The objective o f this section is to show that a language L is RSLT if and only if it is right locally testable and its syntactic image '(L) is saturated by t h e R-classes of S(L). Lemma 5 ( 1 ) L et S and T be two nite semigroups, : S ! T a surjective morphism. Let t and t 0 two elements of T such that tRt 0 . There exist s s 0 2 S such that (s) = t, (s 0 ) = t 0 and sRs 0 . Lemma 6 Let S and T be two nite semigroups, : S ! T a surjective morphism, P S S and P T T such that (P S ) = P T and ;1 (P T ) = P S : The property of saturation by R-classes in a semigroup is stable under quotients, that is, P S is saturated b y t h e R-classes of S if and only if P T is saturated by the R-classes of T :
Proof. Analogous to the proof done in 1 for the D-classes. Lemma Proof. If L is RSLT, then there existes k > 0 s u c h t h a t L is RST k , hence L is k-RT and so it is RLT. Let For the converse, let S(L) be locally idempotent and right repetition free, such that '(L) is saturated by the R-classes of S(L). Then L is right locally testable and thus =k R re nes the syntactic congruence L for some value of k. Then, let k R : + ! + = =k R be the natural projection of + associated to =k R and let ' : + ! S(L) b e t h e s y n tactic morphism. As =k R is ner than L , there exists the surjective morphism : + = =k R ! S(L) s u c h t h a t ' = k R and there exists a set Q = k R (L) + = =k R with ;1 k R (Q) = L. Besides, we h a ve t h a t (Q) = '(L) and ;1 ('(L)) = Q . Now, by lemma 6, Q is saturated by the R-classes of + = =k R . Besides, by lemma 7, if R is a R-class of + = =k R and u 2 ;1 k R (R), ;1 k R (R) = fv 2 : v =k R ug, t h a t i s , e v ery ;1 k R (R) i s RSLT. Then L is a union of RSLT languages and then it is RSLT.
us see that '(L) is saturated by t h e R-classes of S(L). Let s 2 '(L) and t 2 S(L) s u c h t h a t sRt. We h a ve t o p r o ve that t 2 '(L)
.
Corollary 9 S L T= RSLT \ LSLT.
The proof follows from the fact that a set is saturated by t h e D-classes of a semigroup if and only if it is saturated by t h e R-classes and by t h e L-classes. Proof. We h a ve to show that identity x ! yx ! zx ! yx ! = x ! yx ! zx ! can be derived from identities 1 and 2.
From identity 2 we have that x ! yx ! = x ! yx ! x ! yx ! = (x ! yx ! ) 2 The words u and v of length greater than or equal to 2k which belong to S + , such that u = xyxy:::xy and v = xyxy:::xyx and such that y occurs at least k t i m e s i n b o t h u and v, have the same segments of length k and they appear in the same order from left to right i n both words, so they de ne the same product in S, that is, (xy) ! x = ( xy) ! :
As z 2 E(S), z k = z, s o 8m k, z m yz m and z m yz m yz m have the same segments of length k and they appear in the same order from left to right, and thus z ! yz ! = z ! yz ! yz ! :
As a consecuence we h a ve that k RSTS k = RSLTS R \ RLJ 1 :
To prove the converse statement w e need the following lemma:
Lemma 12 Let k 1 and let u v 2 + with juj jvj k and t k (u) = t k (v) appearing in the same order. There exists u 2 + such that u = vy, y 2 being f k (u) = f k (u) and t k (u) = t k (u) with the segments of length k appearing in the same order from left to right.
Proof. As t k (u) = t k (v), f k (v) occurs in u so, if we consider the last occurrence of f k (v) i n u, u = wf k (v)y being w y 2 . If we l e t u = vythen f k (u) = f k (u). We only need to show that t k (u) = t k (u), since in this case the order of appearance of the segments of length k in u and u from left to right is the same because of the de nition of u.
It is evident that t k (u) = t k (v) t k (u). By other hand u = vy= rf k (v)y. Then it follows that t k (u) = t k (rf k (v)) t k (f k (v)y) t k (u) as t k (rf k (v)) = t k (v) = t k (u) and also we h a ve that t k (f k (v)y) t k (wf k (v)y) = t k (u).
Lemma 13 S 2 R \ RLJ 1 ) S 2 RSLTS Proof. As S 2 RLJ 1 , S is a k-right testable semigroup for some value of k 1. Let u v 2 S k such t h a t t k (u) = t k (v) with the segments of length k appearing in the same order. By lemma 12 there exist s 2 S 1 and u 2 S + such that u = vswith f k (u) = f k (u) and Proposition 14 RSLTS = R \ RLJ 1 :
In an analogous way one can prove that LSLTS = L \ LLJ 1 : De nition 15 We say that a language L is k-right Over testable (ROTL k ) if its syntactic semigroup is k-right strongly testable. A language L is right over testable if it is k-right over testable for some value of k.
By proposition 14 it follows that a language L 2 ROTL k i f a n d o n l y i f i t i s r i g h t locally testable and right piecewise testable. Proof. ( ) I f L is saturated by k R then it is recognized by + = k R . We h a ve t h a t S(L) divides + = k R . By proposition 17, + = k R 2 RSTS k . Now RSTS k is a variety of semigroups, S(L) 2 RSTS k so that L 2 ROTL k .
) ) Let ' : + ! S(L) be the syntactic morphism. Let s 2 L, and let t k R s. By de nition of k R there exist s 1 s 2 : : : s n with s 1 = s, s n = t and s i s i+1 , 1 i n, hence as S(L) 2 RSLTS k , '(s i ) = '(s i+1 ), 1 i < n . Then '(s) = '(t) a n d L is saturated by k R :
